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Prophetic Word and the Health Message-by the power of the
Holy Spirit. We hope to help God's people teach our H.alth
Messageby using the effectiveteaching and learning tools which
we willprovide. We alSohope to inspirelay persons to do thisby
arousing them to the lateness of the hour through the Prophetic
messages found in this publication, in seminars, and available in
books and on both audio and video tapes.

The cost of this newsletterand audio tape reachinga home i$
approximately $3.50.
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Mission Statement

Th~ ministryofFuturejor America
is to proclaim the final warning message
of Revelation 14 as identified within the
prophecies of the Bible and the Spirit of
Prophecy. The end-time fulfillment of

U Bibleprophecyis no longerfuture-forit
, is taking place before our eyes. The

historic, prophetic understanding of
".

Ssvinth-<:layAdventism is now present
truth. We are the final ggn~m:ltion.Our
emphasis on the prophetic WQrd
includes all the counsel of God's Word.
To know what lies ahead is useless ifwe
do net PQ§§~ the experience to stand
during these solemn times. Through
obedience to God's law,and faith in the
promises of God's Word, we are to
receive that experience.

Coupled withthe prophetic message,
J1u~Uf@Isf Aplerfca emphasizes all
aspect§ of tn@medicitl missionary
work. The iient@rin9wedQg"=ffiggi~l
missionary work-must be practiced by
those who are to finish God's work In
these final hours.

During this time period, country
livins g@~gm@§ffi9re.essentialwith each
pasliinfJmom~nt, f(.ftl#r~for America
upholds and promotes this ~nd"time
truth. God's people must prepare for the
coming storm, and that preparation
includes the experience of learning how
m $urvivein a simple fashion, away from
the grei:ltcenters of population.

Future/or Amerl~Q intends to print
and distribute truth-filled IiteJ.'a,ture,
while helping to establish lay-printing
operations in parts of the Lord's vineyard
where faithful brethren do not have the
means to raise up a printing opeJ.'ation
with their own resources.

Editor
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Since our last newsletter I have spoken in
five cities over four Sabbaths in the state of
California. Tomorrow I fly out for meetings
in the Orlando, Rorida area. In November, I
travel to Dominican Republic with Tico
Restrepo translating. Several other speaking
engagements are in the planning phase. We
appreciate your financial and spiritual sup-
port that provides for the traveling to present
the spoken word.

You noticed the change in the newsletter's
title to Future News. We believed this name
was more in line with our emphasis on proph-
ecy, as prophecy is-Future News. We
changed the name to make that emphasis
while retaining some name recognition.
My wife Kathy and I are diligently trying to

bring our new country home, office, and
garden into order here in Bonnerdale, Ar-
kansas. We have been buried with work and
appreciate your patience as we set up the
newsletter production and the sending out
of book and tape orders from this new loca-
tion. Currently we are starting to think that
we have finallysettled into things here, where
we can begin to address things as they arise.
For several weeks now, it seemed as though
all we were doing was playing catch-up with
the work of this ministry.We now have a FAX
number which is 870-356-3767. The 888
number is the same.

At the beginning of October we are pay-
ing for a printer to travel to Armenia, Co-
lombia to train workers and setup the print
shop at the Restreposministry.Thisworkhas
been under way for a fewyears now and it is

wonderful to see the Lord finallybringing it
to a point where Spanish literature can be-
gin to be produced. The firstproject Future
News is helping with is the translation and
printingofthe book, TruthTriumphant.Ifyou
haven't read that book, you' should. If you
have read the book, you willno doubt un-
derstand what a blessing itwillbe for it to be
produced in Spanish. Our need in this en-
deavor is to help finance the travel and liv-
ingexpenses ofthe printer.He livesinWash-
ington State and we expect the amount for
one month of hisserviceto be approximately
$2500.

Another venture we are supporting is the
settingup of a printingfacilityinCuba. Steve
Dickieat StrawberryMeadows is leading out
in this work. When you see how the Lord
has opened doors to allowa printing opera-
tion to go into communist Cuba, you realize
itisthe Lordwho isbehind thisproject.Steve
isprayingforbetween seventy-fiveand one~
hundred thousand dollars to put the opera-
tion in place.

We are stillactivelysupporting Uterature
EvangelisminconnectionwithRon Gossand
the ministryProject Restore. Brother Goss is
being used by the Lord to print large vol-
umes of magazines on the Sabbath and the
UnitedStates inprophecy,whichare handed
out freeof charge, at largegatheringsallover
the United States. We have been helping to
finance the expenses involved with distrib-
uting this truth filled literature at Promise
Keepermeetings, Woman's Promise Keeper
meetings, BillyGraham crusade~, Kenneth
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Copeland crusades. We thank you for the
support whichyou have previouslyprovided,
and ask for your continued support as we
attempt send out some "leavesof Autumn."

Our newsletterand tape ministryhas been
well received over the past two years and
we especiallywant to thank you forsupport-
ing that on-going work as well. We also in-
tend to return to the Philippines next April
for another evangelisticeffort.

Personally,my wifeand I are praisingthe
Lord that He has finallytaken us to a coun-
try home. Time israpidly running out. Jesus
is soon to return, and it is obvious that as
God's people-we have left to' many things
unfinished in our service for Him. Wethank
you all for both the financial and spiritual
support of this ministry,allowingus to have
a part in this final work. Looking at what is
takingplace in the worldtoday onlyconfirms
the emphasis that is found in the passage
from Fundamentals of Christian Education,
on the front cover of this newsletter.These
end-time events are about to arrive, "sud-
denly and unexpectedly". I pray that we all
willbe ready. .

'We have no time for dwellingon matters
that are of no importance. Our time should
be given to proclaimingthe last message of
mercy to a guil1yworld. Men are needed who
move under the inspiration of the Spirit of
God. The sermons preached by some of our
ministerswillhave to be much more power-
ful than they are now, or many backsliders
willcarry a tame, pointless message, which
lullspeople to sleep. Everydiscourseshould
be given under a sense of the awful judg-
ments soon to fall on the world. The mes-
sage of truth is to be proclaimed by lips
touched with a live coal from the divine al-
tar.

"Myheart is filled with anguish when I
think of the tame messages borne by some
of our ministers,when they have a message
of lifeand death to bear. The ministersare
asleep; the lay members are asleep; and a
world is perishing in sin. May God help His
people to arouse and walkand work as men
and women on the borders of the eternal
world.Soon an awfulsurpriseiscomingupon
the inhabitants of the world. Suddenly, with
power and greatglory,Christwillcome. Then
there willbe no timeto prepare to meet Him.
Now is the time for us to give the warning
message."Testimonies,volume 8,36.
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(""""wi=iO"TH£}rCAN"B£"SAV£D?""""..:
: "What's in a Name?" :
. . By Pat Rampy. .-. - . . II.. . . . .. ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

It is generally known that it has been the practice tion"when he made a large monetary giftfor the sup-
of some cultures, both ancient and modern, to assign port of the early church (Acts4:36-7). In the pronun-
children a name that in some way reflects the actual ciation of the Alexandrian Jews, the word Jeshua, or
or hoped-for character of the child. Expectant par- Joshua (Nehemiah 8:17) was altered into Jesus. Hence
ents often buy booklets containing listsof names, with 'Jesus' is read for Joshua in the Greek of the New Tes-
their ancient meanings, hoping to find a name for their tament and retained in the KingJames Version in Acts
child that describes the character traits or accomplish- 7:45 and Hebrews 4:8, margin. Joshua, by his work
ments they hope their child to have. When God made and the meaning of his name, is a type of Jesus. Lit-
man in Genesis 7:2, He formed him from "dust",evi- eral Israel was led into the land of promise, not by
dently clay, and named him "Adam", literally in He- Moses, who$e name means "drawn" (Exodus 2:10,
brew, "dirt".Not very imaginative, we might think, but margin), but by Joshua. Joshua encouraged Israel to
exactly accurate and applicable to all mankind. possess the land, saying "Jehovah is with us" (Num-

Often, some years into a child's life, a nickname bers 14:9). So, spiritual Israel is led into the eternal
might be assigned if the given name seems to have Canaan by Jesus, "Jehovah Saviour".
been inaccurate, or if some major event seems to in- Jesus is also referred to by a number of symbolic
dicate a dominant traitof character. Inthiswriter'scase, names used throughout Scripture. For a few examples,
my given name is Celtic for "Noble",but after wreck- He is the "Seed of the Woman" (Genesis 3:15),
ing my first car my friends thought the term "Crash" "Shiloh"-"Whose it Belongs" (Genesis 49:10), the
was more appropriate for several years. As the years "Branch of David" (Isaiah 4:2), "Messiah, the Prince"
have gone by it seems that both names are more or (Daniel 9:25), "Michael-'One Like God', your Prince"
less accurate. In the Bible we find several instances (D~iell0:21), ["Christ",and "Messiah",are Greek and
where individual's names have been modified or per- Hebrew, respectively, for "Anointed One", (Matthew
manently changed. 1:16, margin)), the creative "Word"of God (John 1:1),

We read that God modified the names of Abram, "Son of Man" (Matthew 8:20), and the "Stone" (Mat-
"Exalted Father", and Sarai, "Dominative",or "Domi- thew 21:44), "Cornerstone" (1 Peter 2:6), or "Rock"(1
neering"; to Abraham, "Father of a Multitude",or "of Corinthians 10:4). In Revelation 12:7-9, besides
Nations", and Sarah, "Princess"(stilla dominant posi- Michael,the representative of God's authority, we find
tion), when they entered into a covenant relationship the names used to designate the great fallen foe, the
with Him in Genesis 17:5, 15. In Genesis 32:28 God opposer of God and man, Satan, the "Adversary" , or
completely renamed Jacob, meaning "Supplanter",or "Enemy" (Zechariah 3:1, margin). Satan's heavenly
"Usurper", dubbing him "Israel",meaning "A Prince name, "Lucifer"(Isaiah 14:12, margin), meant "Day
WithGod", having princelypower with God and men, Star", "LightBearer", or literally,"Lumens Ferry". Sci-
after he realized his own dependency on God. We entists use the term, "lumens" to describe the strength
read also that Moses altered the name "Oshea",mean- of a light source, and we all know what a "ferry"-boat
ing "to save", to "Jehoshua" (Joshua), meaning "Je- is for. The word "devil", means "Slanderer", or "Ac-
hovah is salvation". Numbers 13:2, 16; 14:6. Jesus cuser"(Revelation12:10-12), and the symbolicnames,
Himself also used the custom of nicknaming in refer- "dragon" and "lion"(1 Peter 5:8) suggest his ravenous
ence to some of His disciples. James and his brother desire to devour the saints of God. When designated
John He called "Boanerges"-"Sonsof Thunder", Mark as the "serpent", his cunning craftiness and deceptive
3:17. Simon, He permanently surnamed "Peter"- powers are referred to. All Hebrew names beginning
(Greek,"Petros")literally,"A'small'stone", while refer- or ending with "El"have meanings linking them with
ring to Himself as "this Stone"-(Greek, "Petra") liter- God. (Even the word, "God", in the Hebrew, "EIoim",
ally,"Agiganticboulder", and a certain Joses was nick- Contactually a plural, literally translates as "Gods" in
named by the disciples "Barnabas"-"Son of Consola- Cont' on page 15
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t1J Dear Jeff,
I have heard some of your tapes regarding end

time events. I found the tapes and literature very
interesting. Would you be so kind to send me some
tapes and literature. I actually heard the tapes be-
fore I left South Africa, from Somerset West, Cape
Province in South Africa, where they told me about
your tape ministry. May God bless your tape minis-
try. With Christian greetings, HB

t1J Dear Future for America,
I just love the tapes and lettersyou keep send-

ing me. I sure wish I had more tapes likethe one's
you have sent me. I can think of lots of people I
would liketo send them to. Thank you. God Bless
you always, R P

t1J We thank you for the complete series, The
CrowningAct. It has been informativeand helpful
and we share your materialwith others. May God
continue to bless your work.

t1J I hope that the Future for Americanewslet-
ter can arrive so each heart that need God's Word
and to feel spiritual peace and hope for future.
Please don't forget us in your prayers. It'smy only
hope to be closewith God forever.Pray also for my
family,my two children, and my husband.

t1J Future for America,
Iwant to thank you for the material on the proph-

ecies in Daniel that you recently sent out to me. I
am also grateful for the monthly tapes and newslet-
ters you send that are so full of information on the
times in which we live. They are great for sharing
as well and have opened the eyes of several friends.
I pray the Lord will continue to bless the work you
are doing.

I have a question in regard to Jeffs comment
that probation closes for Adventists when the Sun-
day law is issued. Does he mean the Sunday law,
which requires Sunday worship on Saturday? Iknow
the Sunday laws will be progressive till they reach
the point where we are persecuted for worshipping

on Sabbath even though we are not working on
Sunday and usingSunday for missionarytype work.
What are your understandings on this point and
what information is it based on? Thank you again.
Yours in Christ,MS

[Editors note: The Sunday law that is the dividing
line for Adventism, is two-fold in nature. It forces
worship on Sunday and persecutes for upholding
the seventh day Sabbath]

"Atime is coming when the law of God is, in
a special sense, to be made void in our land. The
rulers of our nation will, by legislative enactments,
enforce the Sunday law, and thus God's people be
brought into great peril. When our nation, in its leg-
islative councils, shall enact laws to bind the con-
sciences of men in regard to their religious privi-
leges, enforcing Sunday observance, and bringing
oppressive power to bear against those who keep
the seventh-day Sabbath, the law of God will, to all
intents and purposes, be made void in our land;
and national apostasy will be followed by national
ruin." Review and Herald, December 18, 1888.

"The Sabbath will be the great test of loy-
alty; for it is the point of truth especially contro-
verted. When the final test shall be brought to bear
upon men, then the line of distinction will be drawn
between those who serve God and those who serve
him not. While the observance of the false sabbath
in compliance with the law of the state, contrary to
the fourth commandment, will be an avowal of an
allegiance to a power that is in opposition to God,
the keeping of the true Sabbath, in obedience to
God's law, is an evidence of loyalty to the Creator.
While one class, by accepting the sign of submis-
sion to earthly powers, receive the mark of the beast,
the other, choosing the token of allegiance to di-
vine authority, receive the seal of God." The Great
Controversy, 605.
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In The Sttea.m" Of li1pe . '!'

.:~
~ PACIFICUNION CONFERENCE

DEPARTMENTOF PUBLICAFFAIRSat
RELIGIOUSLIBERTY-CHURCHSTATE

NEWSFLASH!!!AUGUST23, 1999.
MARK OF THE BEAST GOES TO
COURT AND THE STATE WINS!
On August 18, the California Supreme Court

denied review of a religious freedom case involving
lithe mark of the beast, IIleaving intact an appeals
court ruling in favor of the state. The case is James
Brunson versus Department of Motor Vehicles. Mr.
Brunson and five other plaintiffs object to the re-
quirement that they supply a social security num-
ber in order to obtain a driver's license. They con-
tend that such a use of the social security number
constitutes the biblical IImarkof the beast.1IThose
who receive that mark will forfeit eternal life, they
believe. [Adventists agree that one cannot receive
the mark of the beast and eternal lifeboth. We hold
different views as to what constitutes the mark of
the beast.]

It is easy to dismiss this case as insignificant be-
cause one disagrees with the biblical interpretation
of the mark of the beast. This would be a mistake.
Please consider: This case pitted the right of Chris-
tians to avoid receiving the IImark of the beastll
against the state's interest in obtaining compliance
by all with a general regulatory scheme. The state
insists on collecting social security numbers in or-
der to facilitate debt collection, including child sup-
port from deadbeat parents. However, at no time
did the state present sufficient evidence that itwould
suffer any problems if it made exceptions for these
Christian plaintiffs, or for others who hold similar
views. A lower court twice applied the "compelling
state interest test" under the California Constitution,
requiring the DMV to demonstrate a compelling
reason for forcing these plaintiffs to violate their re-
ligious faith. The lower court ruled in favor of Mr.
Brunson and the other plaintiffs. On appeal, how-
ever, the appeals court insisted that California law
follows the U.S. Supreme Court, and instead of

J~.INE.S
ij!".",.~,NflalthflEnd Of Tbe Line.

applyingthe "compellingstate interesttest,"applied
the "rational basis" test. Under this test, .the only
inquiry is whether there is a good reason or a llra-
tionalbasis"for the law or government practice. No
consideration is given to the impact on religious
consciencewhatsoever.Under thisrationalbasistest,
then, the appeals court ruled in .favor of the state.
This case stands as precedent for the authority of
the state to impose the mark of the beast without
any concern forprotectingreligio~sconscience!The
decision highlightsthe need to pass comprehensive
protectionforreligiouslibertyin the form of IIRFRAII
bills, religious freedom restoration acts, to restore
the compellingstate interesttest. The ReligiousUb-
ertyProtectionAct,HR1691, would adopt the com-
pelling state interest test. It is pending in the U.S.
Senate, having passed the House of Representa-
tives. It needs your upport. We are preparing a list
of the U.S. Senators within the five states of the
PacificUnion, and willbe sending them out to you
shortly. Please support HR 1691. In the Brunson
case, we fileda request with the CaliforniaSupreme
Court, asking it to IIde-publishllthe appeals court
decision, because it applied the wrong legal stan-
dard, and was inblatant disregardof Californialaw.
Depublication would mean that the decision still
stands, with respect to that particular case, but it
cannot be published, nor can it be cited in future
cases as a legalprecedent. Our request was joined
by the ACW, writingseparately. The Court denied
our request, so the case is final. [Any attempt to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court is unlikely,since
the case was decided on state constitutional
grounds.] Finally,please pray for the right "freeex-
ercisellcase to be accepted by the California Su-
preme Court, and for that Court to approve the
compellingstate interesttest under our state consti-
tution.
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~ RELIGIOUS LIBERTY PROTEC-
TION.ACT (RLPA) PASSES HOUSE

In a vote held July 15, the House of Represen-
tatives passed the ReligiousLiberty Protection Act
306 to 118, with no exemptions that limitthe free
exercise of religion by ,prisoners, and no amend-
mentsgivingprecedence to gay-rightsinterests.The
Senate willbegin hearing debate on RLPAafter it
reconvenes afterLabor Day.Takenfrom an August
2 newsletterby Chuck Colson'sJustice Fellowship.

~ US LUTHERANS APPROVE "FULL
COMMUNION" WITH

EPISCOPALIANS
Denver, Colorado (ANN)- The Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America voted August 19, to
approve a document that makes possible fullcom-
munion with the EpiscopalianChurch. The vote at
the Lutheran's Church wide Assembly in Denver,
Colorado, marks a major step in ecumenicalefforts
to bringabout the "visibleunion"of denominations.
Aproposal willnowbe prepared which,ifapproved,
would mean that the two denominations would
adopt common strategiesfor evangelismand share
clergy. In addition, Lutherans would accept the
Episcopal position of the historic episcopate, the
apostolic succession of bishops. At the same time,
the Assemblyvoted to approve fullcommunionwith
the Moravian Church.

Commenting on the decision, Dr. Gerhard
Pfandl of the Seventh-day AdventistChurch's Bib-
lical Research Institute said that this was a signifi-
cant development in ecumenism. "Weare very in-
terested in these developments which reflecta de-
sire by many denominations to unite. As Seventh-
day Adventists,we hold in high esteem Christ'sfol-
lowersinother Christianchurches,"said Pfandl.'We
also applaud any move which leads to a better un-
derstanding among Christian churches. However,
we are concerned over some statements that tend
to suggesta dismantlingof what the ProtestantRef-
ormation has achieved. While we cooperate with
other churches and the ecumenical movement in
the alleviation of human suffering,we do not aim
for membership in the ecumenical movement, nor
do we support any entangling merger or relation-
ship that might endanger our distinctivewitness."

~ HOUSE APPROVES FOUR
RELIGIOUS BILLS

1. A measure permitting religious memorials and
services in public schools, sponsored by
Represenative Tom Tancredo (Republican-Colo-
rado), passed 300-127.
2. A proposal that denies attorneys' fees to people
who successfullysue a public school that has vio-
lated religious neutrality, sponsored by
RepresenativeJim DeMint(Republican-SouthCaro-
lina), passed 238-189.
3. A "charitablechoice" measure that would pro-
vide tax dollarsto churches in dealing withjuvenile
justice,sponsored by RepresentativesMarkSouder
(Republican-Indiana)and PhilEnglish(Republican-
Pennsylvania),passed 346-83.
4. A provision that would promote the display of
the Ten Commandments in public schools, spon-
sored by RepresentativeRobert Aderholt (Republi-
can-Alabama),passed 248-180. Representative
Aderholt is now pushing for a separate federal law
for the same purpose in all public buildings.

Also,citing the recent high-school shootings, a
resolution sponsored by Representive Helen
Chenoweth (Republican-Idaho),and co-sponsored
by MajorityWhip Tom DeLay (Republican-Texas)
and House MajorityLeader DickArmey (Republi-
cc;m-Texas),considered askingAmericansto engage
in "prayer,fastingand humiliationbefore God." The
proposal said "itis the necessary duty of the people
. . . to humbly offer up our prayers and needs to
AlmightyGod" and "it is incumbent on all public
bodies, as well as private persons, to revere and
relyon God Almightyfor our day-to-day existence."
Parliamentaryrulesinplacethat day required a two-
thirds majority to pass the House. The measure
failedby only "a handful of votes." [about 9!] Rep-
resentative Chenoweth plans to reintroduce her
resolution.

~ CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT AHEAD, AGAIN
Represntative Joseph Pitts (Republican-Pennsyl-

vania),-who was appointed last year to serve as a
liaison between congressional Republicans and lead-
ers in the Christian Coalition-distributed a letter to
House members stating that Representative Ernest
Istook (Republican-Oklahoma) is prepared to rein-
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troduce his "ReligiousFreedom Amendment", and
Pitts is looking for co-sponsors. [The numbers 224
for and 203 against-in last year's vote-narrowly
missed the two thirds necessaryto carry the House.
Uberty, MarchiApril 1999.] From a bulletin dated
August, 1999 by AmericansUnited for Separation
of Church and State.

[Editor's note: Theseprospectivenewlawsand
Amendments only reflectthe attitude of the general
population in the United States.]

". . . rulers and legislators, in order to secure
public favor, willyield to the popular demand for a
lawenforcingSunday observance."The Great Con-
troversy, 592.

~ BIBLE SCHOLAR: PROTESTANTS
NOW MORE OPEN TO MARY

National Catholic Register, Lahti, Finland, Au-
gust 8-14-Protestants in some mainlinedenomi-
nations have expressed "much more openness to"
and appreciation of Mary as Jesus' mother in re-
cent years said a presenter at a Society of Biblical
Uterature meeting inFinland."Therehas been more
interest in Mary as a figurewithin Protestant circles
because of a new discovery by women, that they
have a role to play withinthe Christianfaith.A role
that has often been overlooked," said Kenneth
Hoglund, professorof Biblicalstudiesat WakeFor-
est Universityin North Carolina. Hoglund, an ac-
tive Episcopalian, was one of four people present-
ing papers during a session on "MaryMother of
Jesus" at the 19th international meeting of the So-
ciety of BiblicalUterature in late July. "Thisinter-
change has brought about a certain kind of ecu-
menical perspective and openness to each other's
traditions and history that I think has been very
healthy,"he said.

"Romanism is now regarded by Protestantswith
far greater favor than in former years. There is an
increasingindifferenceconcerningthe doctrinesthat
separate the reformed churches from the papal hi-
erarchy; the opinion is gaining ground that, after
all, we do not differso widely upon vital points as
has been supposed, and that a littleconcessionon
our part will bring us into a better understanding
with Rome. Protestants have tampered with and
patronized popery; they have made compromises
and concessions which papists themselvesare sur-

prised to see, and failto understand. Men are clos-
ing their eyes to the real character of Romanism,
and the dangers to be apprehended from her su-
premacy.The people of our land need to be aroused
to resistthe advances of this most dangerous foe to
civiland religiousliberty."The Great Controversy,
563, 566.

~ ARCHBISHOP RAISESDOUBTS
OVER RESURRECTION

Third Wayismis infectingeveryone these days.
Tony Blair has led the Third Way march in Great
Britain, as the Clintons have here. The Third Way
is socialismusing non-economic means. It calls for
a restructuringof the social, educational, religious,
medical and other major institutionsthat create the
frameworkfor a modern capitalistsociety. Blairset
the tone when his new education ministersstarted
reforming Britain's national school curriculum.
Amongthe topicsimmediatelydumped fromteacher
lessonpl~nswas WinstonChurchill.No matter that
Churchillhad helpedwinWorldWarIIand had been
a major figure for more than five decades of the
century. No matter that some historians view him
as the most important figure of the century. Blair's
government had him stricken from all British his-
tory lessons. Such Third Wayism has a way of
spreading like a bad disease. Earlier this week,
Britain'sDailyMailreported that the archbishop of
Canterbury, George Carey, has raised significant
doubts as to whether Jesus of Nazareth ever rose
from the dead. The archbishop's pronouncement
might be akin to the pope stepping out on his bal-
cony overlooking St. Peter's Square to announce
he just realized he may not be a Catholic after all.
Using the' opportunity of the Millennium-which
marks 2,000 years from the birth of the Jewish car-
penter-Carey wrote to the faithful, "I can tell you
frankly that while we can be absolutely sure that
Jesus lived and that He was certainly crucified on
the Cross, we cannot with the same certainty say
that we knowHe was raisedby God fromthe dead."
Carey argued that the resurrection "goes against
human experience, and our firstinstinctis incredu-
lity."He also suggested the idea of the Resurrection
may have helped contribute to the Holocaust. The
archbishop is the head of the Church of England.
He is the second-most prominent figure in
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Christendom after the pope. He has now questioned
the validity of the central tenet of all Christian be-
lief. The Church of England, as a state-sponsored
religion, has close ties to the state. The archbishop
apparently didn't think he'd ruffle any feathers with
Tony "Third Way" Blair. Carey blames the Jesus
movement for all evil throughout history. He wrote
that Christianity "has contributed to the oppression
of women, to policies of imperialism, slavery and
the repression of free speech."

~ WHO DEFINES RELIGION?
WORLD, April 3-In many situations the gov-
ernment and its agencies get to define what they
think is "religious"and what they think is not local
churches shiver and shake these days when they
begin talking about expansion of their physicalfa-
cilities. Zoning experts have decided that while
churchesshould enjoy freedom on some issues,the
citywillin itswisdom decide just how far such free-
dom should extend. "Worship"facilities may be
uniquelyreligious,but "educational"facilitiesare not.

A parallel snag seems to exist with the United
StatesPostalService.God'sWorldPublications,Inc.,
in addition to publishing WORLDmagazine, also
operates God's WorldBook Club-aserviceforfami-
lies and schools that provides, by mail order, more
than 3,500 titlesofchildren'sbooks.Theyshipabout
1,000 items each day. Evidently a Postal Service
inspectorthought that the book title,"HowToDraw
Horses" wasn't religious enough. Although God's
World Publishing, Inc. original application to mail
at non-profit rates indicated they were a religious
organization, their non-profit privileges were re-
scinded, causing their annual mailingcosts to jump
by over $200,000.

[Editors note: It doesn't take a rocket scientist
to see that such a happening could effectivelykilla
smaller ministry outright!] 'While the Smithsonian
Institutionand the National GeographicSocietygo
blithelyon promoting their humanistic,naturalistic,
and even atheisticphilosophiesof lifeto millionsof
children, enjoying the virtually automatic benefits
of tax exemption and nonprofit mailingprivileges,
smallerorganizationslikeGod's WorldPublications
operate in growing fear that some third-levelbu-
reaucrat somewhere might soon make the discov-
erythat we aren't sufficiently"religious"by his defi-

nition to enjoy parallel advantages. City zoning com-
missions and the United States Postal Service should
"back off and quit trying to define for the rest of us
which parts of our lives are religious and whick ones
aren't. Ifthey don't, religious freedom willsoon mean
nothing at all."

~ CREWS HUNT LAST VICTIMS
OF GREEK QUAKE

(AP) Athens, Greece, September 14-Crews
wearing surgicalmasks hunted Tuesday for the last
victimsof a powerful earthquake that left a death
toll expected to approach 140. At least 127 people
died from the Sept. 7 quake that flattened parts of
workingclassand immigrantdistrictsnorth of cen-
tral Athens.

~ BEVERLYHILLS, CALIFORNIA
National Catholic Register, August 8-14-
More than 7.6 million vieiwers, including a
"surprisinglyhigh number of teen-agers," tuned in
to a two-hour July 28, Fox Television program
featuringsupernatural occurrences. Included in the
program were a statue that bled and a woman on
whom the apparent wounds of Christ'spassion, the
stigmata, appeared before viewer's eyes. The
program, "Signs from God: Science Tests Faith,"
claimed to bring rigorous tests to bear on the
spectacular phenomena. Fox network chief
executiveofficer,David Hall, told the Register that
"wetook manifestationsof faith and tested them as
the entire basis of the show and after our
demonstrations we said, 'You, the public, are the
jury and you have to make up your own mind.'"

"Itwasabsolutelya greatsuccessforthe viewers,"
Hall added. Based on affiliatemember telephone
calls, it was number one for the night among

)

teenagers and all the calls were 100% positive."
Curtis Talley,a permanent deacon who directs the
office of MulticulturalMinistriesin the Diocese of
Memphis,Tennesseewatched the program. He said,
"I found the man who was dealing with the
presentationswas very sensitivewhen he set out to
demonstratewhat had happened in these cases, and
I found the evidence overwhelming."

"Arethe people ofGod nowso firmlyestablished
upon His word that they would not yield to the
evidence of their senses?" The Great ControvetSy, 625.
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~TURKEY HUNDREDS INJURED IN
TURKEY'S SECOND DEADLY QUAKE
CNN News, Turkey, September t3-Terrified
residents jumped from windowsMonday as a 5.8-
magnitude earthquake joltedthe same area ofwest-
ern Turkeywhere more than 14,000 people died in
an earthquake last month. At least seven people
were killed and more than 420 injured in the latest
quake. The tremor sent thousands rushingfor open
ground. Most of the injuredsufferedbroken bones
as they jumped from buildings. A massive earth-
quake August 17 killedmore than 14,000 and left
many buildingsuninhabitable. Thousands of fami-
lies in the region have been livingin tent cities in
fields.

~ ILLINOIS E. COLI OUTBREAK
SICKENS MORE THAN 140

(AP) September tt-More than 140 people were
sickened with a potentially deadly strain of E. coli
after partying in a cow pasture last weekend. State
health officials were scrambling to reach more than
1,800 others who were there. It is the second major
E. coli outbreak in two weeks. In New York state,
two people have died and more than 600 others
who attended a county fair have E. coli symptoms.
New York health officialsestimate as many as 1,000
people may have been infected, which would make
it the worst E. coli outbreak in U.S. history. The
worst outbreak was in 1993 when 700 patrons of
Jack in the Box restaurants in Washington State were
sickened by E. coil bacteria linked to undercooked
hamburger and four died. No deaths have been
linked to the central Illinois outbreak, but Health
Department spokesman Tom Schafer said Saturday
that 18 people had been hospitalized, 127 had re-
ported E. coli symptoms and those numbers were
expected to rise.

~ HIV RISES70 PERCENTIN
RUSSIA SINCE LAST DECEMBER

(AP) Moscow, September tt-The number of
HN-positive cases registered in Russia jumped by
70 percent in the firsteight months of 1999 as the
disease spread rapidly among drug addicts, the
Interfax news agency reported Saturday. Health
MinisterYuriShevchenko said the majorityof new
HIVcases were registe!"edam9~!!gMoscowdrug us-

ers, according to Interfax. "Residents of Moscow and
the Moscow region account for the unprecedented
growth in HIV infection," he said. "HIV hit the circle
of the capital's drug users and the infection skyrock-
eted." Although he said cases were up 70 percent,
Shevchenko did not give any figures for how many
people in Russia have HI\!, the virus that causes
AIDS. But the Health Ministry said in early July that
the country had 15,819 HIV cases. Russian officials
warn that the actual number of HN cases may be
up to 10 times higher than reported.

~ NEW YORK CITY BATTLES
ENCEPHALITIS OUTBREAK

(AP) September tt-Workers on foot began
sprayingpesticideSaturday inManhattan as the city
continued its war on mosquito-borne encephalitis
that has killedthree people. Six other cases of the
potentially deadly virus since September 2 have
been confirmedand 89 cases are suspected. Mayor
Rudolph Giulianiurged people not to be alarmed
by the increased aerial and ground spraying, ex-
pected to continue at least through Monday. "There
are a lot of misconceptions and people are fright-
ened more than they should be," he said. "This is
an infinitesimallysmall amount of people who are
affected or willbe affected."

~ TWOMORE CASES OF
ENCEPHALITISREPORTEDIN NEW

YORK CITY
(AP) New York, September t3-Twomorecases
of potentially deadly encephalitis were reported
Monday as the battle against the virus-carrying mos-
quitoes continued with additional aerial and ground
spraying. The new illnesses bring the total number
of confirmed cases of St. Louis encephalitis to 11,
including three deaths.

~ AFRICAN LEADERS DECLARE
AIDS EMERGENCY

AgenceFrance-Press, September t2-African
leaders on Sunday said that AIDS, which has dev-
astated populations across the continent, is a disas-
ter requiring emergency measures. "HIV/AIDS is a
national disaster in our countries requiring an emer-
gency response." The leaders committed themselves
to making AIDS issues a priority in all development
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programs, and "toprovidingpoliticalleadership by
increasingresources made available"to policyand
legalaffairsrelatedto HIV/AIDS.The admissionthat
the pandemic isa disastercame afterseveralspeak-
ers called on the leadership to publicly recognize
the magnitude of the problem and give it due at-
tention."Thereisan urgentneed forallAfricancoun-
triesto declareAIDSa nationaldisaster,"said a coa-
litionofAfricanslivingwithHIV/AIDS,led by Lynde
Francisand Moustapha Gueye.

~ US RELEASING UNPRECEDENTED
LOOK AT Y2K PROBLEMS

(AP) Washington, September 14-ln what
promisesto be the best road map yet for identifying
global problems caused by the Year2000 technol-
ogy glitch,the State Department, Tuesdayis releas-
ing country-by-countrywarningsfor Americansliv-
ing or doing business in 194 nations. The unprec-
edented warnings will include details from coun-

. tries where visiting Americans could be affected by
power outages, water shortages and other poten-
tially serious problems if computers are unable to
recognizethe four-digitdate 2000 on January 1.

~ GENE STUDY: EAT LESS, LIVE
LONGER

(AP) Washington-Genes that playa role in ag-
ing tend to stay vigorous in response to a low-calo-
rie diet, says a study that may help explain why
animals that eatless often live longer.TwoUniver-
sity ,of Wisconsin,'Madison, researchers said their
geneticanalysisof miceshowed that genes that nor-
mallydeteriorate with age tended to continue func-
tioning in a youthfulway when the mice were un-
derfed. They said the study, to be published in the
journal Science tomorrow, may explain why a re-
duced-calorie diet can cause mice to liveup to 50
percent longer.

~ PRIVATE SCHOOLS' INCREASING
POPULARITY

(AP) Sacramento, September 8-About one in
four US children are going to alternative and pri-
vate schools as choices other than neighborhood
public schools are increasingacross the country, a
new study found. The percentage attending private
school .has remained at 10 percent for years. But

with newer options of charter schools, magnet
schools, open enrollment and voucher programs,
the alternatives-including private schools-ac-
count for a full25 'percentof USstudents. Research-
ers said they did not find a great deal of evidence
that the alternatives improve student achievement,
according to the study released today by the Policy
Analysisfor CaliforniaEducation.

~ DANFORTH AGREES TO HEAD
WACO INQUIRY

(AP) Washington, September 8-Former Re-
publican Senator John Danforth agreed today to
oversee an independent reviewof the 1993 federal
standoff with the Branch Davidians, government
officialssaid. Attorney General Janet Reno was to
announce the appointment tomorrow. Reno's deci-
sion on Danforth came as the top Republican in
the Senate, MajorityLeader TrentLott, said he now
has doubts about who started the fire that ended
the fatalsiege inWaco,Texas,and believesit istime
forRenoto step down. [Editors note: Do you think
there is a possibilitythat ReligiousRight/Christian
Coalitionextremistswilluse the Waco incident as a
rallyingcall in the upcoming elections to unite all
US Christiansagainstthe currentbad, amoral, secu-
lar government?]

~, THE CHURCH REDUCING
ADMINISTATORS TO SAVE$1m

September 8- The South Pacific Division hopes
to reduce itsnumber of administrators and save $1. 7
million a year.

~ CHURCH BELONGS TO LAITY
SAYS PRESIDENT

Jan Paulsen, the world president of the Seventh-
day AdventistChurch, has calledforthe laityto take
over the church. "It'shealthy for the Church that
the laity take hold of the Church. It belongs to us,"
he told a laityseminar in Guatemala.
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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES
By Jeff Pippenger

IN THE JULY 1999 FUTURE FOR AMERICA PA-
PER I SAW THE SPECIAL DOCUMENT ABOUT
EVANGELIZING SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
BY THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. I NOTICED THAT
THE ARTICLE SAID THE GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE SAID THIS WAS AN OFFICIAL VATICAN
DOCUMENT.

WHERE CAN I GET A COpy OF THE
VATICAN DOCUMENT AND COVER
LETTER BY THE GENERAL CONFERENCE?

WHO WASIT AT THE GENERALCONFERENCE
THAT WROTE THE COVER LETTER?

WHY DOES THE TEXT IN YOUR
NEWSLETTER DIFFER WITH THE TEXT IN
ANOTHER NEWSLETTER, WHICH POSTED
THE SAME DOCUMENT?

WHAT WAS THE SOURCE FOR THE BRAZIL
LETTER?

The following note is a brief explanation of the
two letters published in the July issue of Future for
America newsletter. The letters under discussion I
will call the "Brazil" letter and the "Vatican" letter.
The copies of both letters were in our July newslet-
ter. First the Vatican letter: Our version of the Vatican
letter is different than the version published by Jan
Marcussen because we both received the same
document in Spanish, but used different translators.
Janis translator speaks Mexican Spanish, while ours
speak Colombian Spanish. Each Spanish speaking
country has its own variations on the Spanish lan-
guage, and these minor differences answer the mi-
nor differences between the two versions. The trans-
lated copy from the General Conference leader is
as follows:
Division Interamericana April 15, 1999
For all the Union Presidents and local places
of the Interamerican Division
Dear Friends,
As you already know, I am not ingenuous. But while
I was in a tour by the Centroamerican Union at-
tending some marvelous meetings with pastors and

elders of churches, someone gave me a document
concerning a Catholic plan to evangelize-the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church. I didn't put much at-
tention upon the document at the time Ireceived it,
with the thought that maybe it was a joke. But that
night, opening my electronic mail, I received from
a Stephen P. Haws, that I am enclosing with thi$
letter. [We have the short note here mentioned,
though not translated to English.]It did lead me to
thinkthat the informationIreceived in Centroamera
was not a-joke, and the plan presented to conquer
lost territory maybe was true. . . . Let us continue
praying and working. The time is short. It is my
desire that He continues blessing you. Sincerely,
IsraelLeito, President

The Brazilletter:
Recently I was working in Colombia with the

Restrepofamily.We spoke in 5 or 6 differenttowns
and cities on that trip. While in Medillin,which is
where the Colombian Adventist University and
Union officesare located the Restreposreceived the
Brazilletterwhich had been translated from Portu-
guese to Spanish. It had come from the Seventh-
day AdventistUnion offices.Weeksbefore a pastor
had returned from Brazil to the Union offices in
Colombia. He brought with him the letter, which
they translateditfromPortugueseintoSpanish.After
their investigation they determined that the letter
was valid, and began sharing the document. When
we arrived in Medillin,someone gave a copy to the
Restrepos.When they told me of the content Iasked
them to translate it into English,which they did.

Later,on August2, the Union officesin Colom-
bia connected with the Orthodox Church in Brazil,
and the Orthodox Church isnow denying they pub-
lishedthe letter.The emphasis inour newsletterwas,
among other things, identifyinga specificsequence
of developingevents leading up to the Sunday law.
SisterWhite emphasizes a three step sequence as-
sociated with Sunday enforcement. First "royal
edicts" (and Dies Domini is one of those modern
royal edicts); then calls for church councils to sup-
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port the royal edicts;and lastsecularpower used to
enforce these royal edicts. The Brazildocument is
now being identifiedas false.Unfortunately,when
the Seventh-day Adventist Church, at the Union
level,endorses it as valid, I believed those that read
our newsletterwould want to know these things.

WHO IS BLACK POPE?
The black pope is whoever is the head of the

Jesuits. There is no mystical identificationassoci-
ated withthe term blackpope. The typicalgarments
worn by the Jesuits order of monks, isblackincolor.
Becauseof this,the CatholicChurchcoinedthe term
"blackpope" for the head of the Jesuits long ago. It
is not a blackman, though in theory itcould be, ifa
black person assumed control of the Jesuits. In the
prophecies which Satan is bringing to Catholicism
through the "so called"VirginMary,there is identi-
fied an internal strugglefor leadership and control
of the CatholicChurch. Thisstrugglegenuinelyex-
ists in Catholicism.It is between the Jesuit branch
withitsSocialisticemphasison the socialgospeland
the Opus Dei branch with its emphasis on tradi-
tional Catholicdogmas. The current pope is in the
camp of the Opus Dei organization. The prophe-
ciesof Marysuggest that the currentpope willsoon
be replaced by a "so called" wicked pope. The
wicked pope comes from the Jesuit branch, and
therefore is currently.the black pope.

WHERE15A MONETARYCRISISINDICATED
PRIOR TO THE SUNDAY LAW?

"Andthen the great deceiverwillpersuade men
that those who serve God are causing these evils.
The class that have provoked the displeasure of
Heaven will charge all their troubles upon those
whose obedience to God's commandments isa per-
petual reproof to transgressors. It willbe declared
that men are offendingGod by the violationof the
Sunday sabbath; that this sin has brought calami-
ties which willnot cease until Sunday observance
shallbe strictlyenforced;and that those who present
the claims of the fourth commandment, thus de-
stroyingreverence for Sunday, are troublers of the
people, preventing.their restoration to divine favor
andtemporal prosperity.Thus the accusationurged
of old against the servant of God willbe repeated
andupongroundsequauy wellestablished: 'And it
came to pass, when Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab

said unto him, Art thou he that troubleth Israel?
And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but
thou, and thy father's house, in that ye have for-
saken the commandments of the Lord, and thou
hast followed Baalim.' 1 Kings 18:17, 18. As the
wrathofthe people shallbe excitedby falsecharges,
they willpursue a course toward God's ambassa-
dors very similarto that which apostate Israelpur-
sued toward Elijah."The Great Controversy,590.

[Editor's note: There is an escalation of Sun-
day lawswhichreach a climaxwiththe Sunday law
that fulfillsRevelation 13:11. That Sunday law is
two fold in it'sapplication. It willdemands Sunday
worshipand persecute for uphold the true Sabbath.
Every step that mankind takes away from its Cre-
ator in implementinga Sunday law brings a corre-
sponding degree of the judgments of God upon
men. That principle Sister White often cites: "na-
tional apostasy is followed by national ruin." The
beginningofSunday legislationwillbringan increase
of the judgments of God in their wake. How com-
plete the economic crisiswill be is uncertain, but
we have counselto use our funds in the Lord'swork
before this time period, which also indicates that
we willrun out of time to use them.]

"Ifwe would followthe opening providence of
God, we should be quickto discern every opening,
and make the most of every advantage within our
reach. . . . There is a fearfulnessto venture out and
run risks in this great work, fearing that the expen-
diture of means would not bring returns. What if
means are used and yet we cannot see that souls
have been saved by it?What ifthere is a dead loss
of a portion of our means? Better work and keep at
work than to do nothing. Youknow not which shall
prosper-this or that.

"Menwill invest in patent rights and meet with
heavy losses, and it is taken as a matter of course.
But in the work and cause of God, men are afraid
to venture. Moneyseems to them to be a dead loss
that does not bringimmediatereturnswhen invested
in the work of saving souls. The very means that is
now so sparinglyinvested in the cause of God, and
that is selfishlyretained, willin a littlewhile be cast
with all idols to the moles and to the bats. Money
willsoon depreciate in value very suddenly when
the reality of eternal scenes opens to the senses of
man.
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"God willhave men who willventure anything
and everything to save souls. Those who will not
move untilthey can see everystep ofthe way clearly
before them wlllnot be of advantage at this time to
MfWAtdthe truth of God. There must be workers
now who willpush ahead in the_~arkas wellas in
the light, and who will.boldUp bravely under dis-

c~l~PPointed hopes, and yet
~ work on with faith,with tears and patient hope,

sowing beside all waters, trustingthe Lord to bring
the increase. God callsfor men of nerve, of hope,
faith, and endurance, to work to the point." Evan-
gelism,62-63.

"Go to now, rye] rich men, weep and howl for
your miseries that shall come upon [you]. Your
riches are corrupted, and your garments are
motheaten. Your gold and silver is cankered; and
the rust of them shallgg9 witne§$igaiMtyou,and
shall eat YQurfleshas it were fire.Ye have heaped
treasure together for the lastdays." James 5:1-3

Who Can Be Saved?
Cont' from page 5

the ~e way that several "strands"make one "rope".)
For example, Ellmelech,"God is King";Daniel, "God is
my Judge"; Ezekiel,"the Strength of God"; Immanuel,
"WithUs is God", and Eijah, "God isYahweh(orJ~h~
vah)". Names beginningor endms with 1I1M'\or "Jah",
are also l1CID}esgfygg: Isaiah!litem1ly,"Jeshaiah",means
"J~hgv~ has Saved"! and Jeremiah, "Jehovah Shall
Arise". We are expecting someday to enter the New
Jerusalem in heaven as our new and permanent home.
The name, Jerusalem, (a pluralword) means "founda-
tions of.Peace". The original!1~~ gf thg dty was "Sa-
lem" (G~p'i!§i§14:18)1~ "Snmom'"meaning "Peace".
In l=Iebww§';l~ Paulmakesa playupon the meanings
of the names of Melchlsedec and Salem: "For this
Melchisedec,king of Salem, which is Kingof Peace."
Melchisedecis defmitelystated in the Scripturesto ge a
type of Jesus, having n9 g~ ef end, (alsoPsalm
110:4) MQ J~@m! the cityof the "Princeof Peace"
(~M 9:6), ispresented Inthe Revelationas the seat of
the Messiah's spiritual kingdom, spiritual Israel-the
Church, and also the capital of the eternal kingdom.
Throughout Scripture, Jerusalem, the city ef peace, Is
p~tOO A§theoont@fQithegreatcontroversybetween
the fo~ of Sood and evil-betweenthe principleswhich
are the foundation for everlastingpeace and the prin-
cipleswhich create strife,death, and destruction.-

The names written on the twelve gates of this city
are "the names of the twelve tribes of the children of
Israel",Revelation 21:12, and, like Melchisedec, spiri-
tual Israelitesare said to be "kingsand priests" (Revela-
tion 1:6; 5:10; 20:6). God recorded details associated
withthe givingofthe names ofJacob's sons, and pointed
out why they were called by their respective names.
Because these names are mentioned inthe book of Rev-
elation where the completion of the work of God on
earth is brought to view-thesealing "of all the tribes of
the children of Israel" (Revelation 7:1-8)-these names
and theirmeanings are especiallymeaningfulto the rem-
nant church.The order in which the names of the tribes
of the childrenof Israelare given in Revelation 7 is also
significant.They are not given in the order of their birth.
Setting out the names in the order in which they are
givenin Revelation7, we see that in thisarrangement of
the names accordingto their meanings and not accord-
ing to their order of birth, we instead discover an acros-
ticthat revealsGod's message of assurance to those who
are to be finallyand forever sealed among the tribes of
SpiritualIsrael.(Readthe meanings down as a connected
sentence.)

Judah: "Praise" (Allof the gates in New Jerusa-
lem are primarily named "Praise", Isaiah 60:18.)
Iteuben: "Behold a son" (John 1:12; Romans 8:14-
17.) Gad: "A company" (Revelation 7:9; 19:1-6) of
~~mi,redeemed. Aser: "Happy" (John 13:17; 16:33.
Nepthalim: "Wrestling"(Genesis 32:24-30) in prayer.
Manasses: "Forgetting" (Philippians. 3: 13; Isaiah
65:17)selfand the past. Simeon: "Hearing"(1 Samuel
3:10, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth".) God's
word. Levi: "Joined" (John 15:1-7; Acts 2:47) to God
and the Church. Issachar: "Hired'Servant(s)" (Ro-
mans 6:16-22) doing His will. Zabulon: "Dwelling
With" (Psalms 91:1; Isaiah 33:14) Joseph: "Added",
or "Accumulating" (2 Peter 1:2, 5-7) sanctification.
Benjamin: "Son(s) of the right hand."

The 144,000 are those who enter into salvation
through the gates of praise after beholding the Son of
God. They join a company of sons, who are happy
after wrestling with the Lord in prayer, forgetting self
and the past, through hearing the Word of the Lord.
They are joined to the Lord as his hired servants, while
continually dwelling with Christ and receiving the
added blessings of sanctification which is the inherit-
ance of the sons of His right hand. The meaning of
the names in conjunction with the order recorded in
Revelation 7 identifiesthe experience of the 144,000.
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SEPTEMI8ER SPECIAIL.S
Q!nnsrienre-~our.1Jnner Noire, Thomas A. Davis

iP a bad day for conscience," writes the author of this little book.
"Today, for many peopte-;-there ar~o moral categoricals. . . .
Everything comes in grays." Consequently;--Wehave a real potential for
moral choas on our planet, in which every individual does what is right in
his or her own eyes. We.recommend this little booklet as a useful tool offer-
ing important insights into this too often neglected and ignored but vitally
important faculty of our moral being.

50 pages. Regular price $3.95 Sale price $3.50

HINDSIGHT, David Fiedler
They say hindsight is always 20/20. Well, maybe. But as you will ;:;::':,' ,", """,'"" """",""..'. "

find in the pages of this book, the issues faced by Seventh-day Adventists ~..:::.;;_.;.:
through the decades have not always been simple ones. We have had :::!~:;:':~\:I&t.'-,~~:.:~:,
our successes. We have had our failures. Now we have the opportunity :i;'::;';.;:"""«"<","" ..','<',.','
to learn from both. This book offers its insights based on two simple fro,::>:>
ideas: We really can learn something from our history if we try, and it is \\::\r:)~:..,:;'j;'U:::%i.:"::':':"'/

fitting for us who enjoy the advantage of looking back on the issues, to
be charitable in our evaluation of those who have faced the challenges
of earlier years.

288 pages. Regular price $8.95 Sale price $7.95
~tnw

:~;,THE FINA.L RISE AXD FA.LL, Jeff Pippenger

The early Advent movement was founded upon as under6taRdiR~ gf the
prophecies located within the ])ook of Daniel. The Holy Spirit brought
great conviction to the believers of these prophecies as they identified the
imminent return of Christ. The series of events suggested in this study
identify a prophecy from the book of Daniel which, as in the early Miller-
ite movement, carries serious and solemn implic3tioD~,

140 pages. Regular price $7.95 Sale price $6!9fi

'$,. SII.""MJ.rII.". IIOItII... 0".. r..,
Charles Fitch

In 1840 Charles Fitch wrote, ". . .I shall give you such views of truth,
and only such, as I feel most willing to meet in the great and dreadful clay
of account. I shall also give them, as far as possible, in Scripture language,
that'it may be seen on what I rest my faith, and whether I do, or do not,
pervert the Word of God."

62 Pages. Regular price $4.50 Sale price $3.50

For Ordering Call Toll FREE: 888-278-7744

SbjpplDg bJformatlOlJ: Please add 10% of your total order fo.rshipping plus $2.00 for handling.
(15% plus $2.00 for outside US.) ARresidelltS subject to Sales Tax.
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